
   

    

 
acres in the Lake of the Ozarks region. Missouri holds the world record for non-typical 

whitetail deer racks.  

 



 

Hunt ID: KS-WDeer-All-APAOL-DF-UYG 

Missouri and Kansas Whitetail and Turkey Hunts available 

Kansas Unit 11 Land available and a minimal amount in unit 10 

Missouri 

 

The Missouri Ozarks is considered by many to be one of the most beautiful areas in the United 

States. It is also the perfect environment for trophy whitetail deer. Deer require abundant sources 

of timber, grassland and water. Maintaining a favorable habitat for trophy bucks is a key priority 

for this Outfitters staff. An ongoing program to provide appropriate nutritional requirements for 

deer populations has proven extremely successful, resulting in Boone & Crockett scores that 

improve every year.  

 

 

This is a premier outfitter in Missouri providing hunts for world class trophy whitetails on over 

2000 beautiful acres in the Lake of the Ozarks region. Missouri holds the world record for non-

typical whitetail deer racks, and we are trying to break our record every year. 

 

Hunt planning for deer and turkey is discussed among the guides and the hunters to provide a 

coordinated effort and to be certain that everyone knows where the other hunters are located on 

this 2000 acre farm.  

 

No matter if you are hunting alone or with a group, archery, and muzzleloader or with a gun, we 

will take care of your individual needs to make your hunt one of a lifetime. 

Because of our long history of game management on deer, quail, and turkey you will have a 

much improved chance of harvesting a world class trophy.  

 

 

 

We have property in Kansas and in Missouri so tags are always available. Keep in mind that the 

season dates differ between the two states, as Kansas is archery only during the rut, while in 

Missouri at the same time it is the main gun season. 

We have over 2000 acres in Missouri and over a 1000 in Kansas.  All ground is privately owned, 

no public ground hunting here.  On average for the area we are located in, in Kansas the bucks 

typically score round 140" to 150".  This area has been well managed for several years.  Now 

granted there are several smaller bucks and larger bucks running around, but that’s just an 

average figure.  Missouri is a sleeper state, and we are up north almost to Iowa.  We've got some 

big bucks running around up there as well and your average is probably a bit under the Kansas 

Average.  Not saying this is what you will harvest, because I can't guarantee you a deer and 

anybody that does is lying to you, they just want your money.  Its hunting not shooting, anything 



can happen.  Our price for both states is $1495 for any time of the year and for any season.  

Missouri lodging is included but meals are not. Close to town with restaurants and grocery 

stores.   

All Hunt packages include lodging & Meals, field transportation, knowledgeable hunting guides, 

cleaning facility, Ice for packing, cleaned game. There is trophy care and a taxidermist on site for 

your convenience and free skinning and caping is available. 

Standard transportation is ATV’s and 4x4 Pickups throughout the hunt. As a rule this is not a 

strenuous high exertion hunt. You will be in lock on ladder stands when you hunt. We 

discourage any additional walking around except to and from your stand for pickup and drop off. 

All hunted land is private land made up of 600 acres of crop ground and the balance of the 2000 

acres is river bottoms and travel corridors with dense timber. 

The best time to hunt of course is during the rut which begins slow in late October and continues 

through the month of November. 

Archery is difficult to sell in Missouri and Nebraska because the gun hunters have the rut. 

 

 

Price Sheet For Missouri  

Archery Hunts 

Per Person, Semi-Guided 3 Day Hunt - $1295.00    

Per Person, Semi-Guided 4 Day Hunt - $1595.00    

Per Person, Semi-Guided 5 Day Hunt - $1950.00    

Muzzleloader or Rifle Hunts 

Per Person, Semi-Guided 3 Day Hunt - $1695.00    

Per Person, Semi-Guided 4 Day Hunt - $1995.00    

Per Person, Semi-Guided 5 Day Hunt - $2395.00    

Turkey Hunts 

Per Person, Fully Guided, 3 Day Hunt/4 Nights Lodging - $1195.00 

One Bird Limit 

Per Person, Fully Guided, 4 Day/5 Nights Lodging - $1495.00 



One Bird Limit 

Per Person, Fully Guided, One on One, 5 Day Hunt/6 Nights Lodging - $1795.00 

Two Bird Limit 

 

 

Extra Lodge and Hunting Services: Per Person, Per night  

Nights lodging w/meals                        $150.00 

Extra hunting day (w/booked hunt)              $150.00 

Non-hunting guest (includes lodging & meals)  $150.00 

Extra night lodging with meals (w/booked hunt)  $150.00 

One Doe per hunt-No Charge 

Additional costs, Missouri License is ……………………$  175.00  

Round trip pickup and delivery from and to the airport…..$  100.00 

We also hunt East Kansas and take some excellent trophies on that handpicked piece of ground. 

 

 

KANSAS 

 

Located by Paola, Kansas this 2000 acre farm and woodlot area is the home of many big bucks 

that have called this area home for many years. The hunts are 5-7 days with extra available upon 

request at. There is no trophy fee but there is a 140” Minimum gross score. 

Lodging and meals are not included in this hunt. There are motels close by the property and we 

can give you a list of names and phone number when you book.  

 



All Hunt packages include lodging & Meals, field transportation, knowledgeable hunting guides, 

cleaning facility, Ice for packing, cleaned game. There is trophy care and a taxidermist on site for 

your convenience and free skinning and caping is available. 

Standard transportation is ATV’s and 4x4 Pickups throughout the hunt. As a rule this is not a 

strenuous high exertion hunt. You will be in lock on ladder stands when you hunt. We 

discourage any additional walking around except to and from your stand for pickup and drop off. 

All hunted land is private land made up of 600 acres of crop ground and the balance of the 2000 

acres is river bottoms and travel corridors with dense timber. 

The best time to hunt of course is during the rut which begins slow in late October and continues 

through the month of November. 

 

 

 

Archery Hunts 

Per Person, Semi-Guided 3 Day Hunt - $1695.00    

Per Person, Semi-Guided 4 Day Hunt - $1995.00    

Per Person, Semi-Guided 5 Day Hunt - $2395.00    

 

 

 

Muzzleloader or Rifle Hunts 

Per Person, Semi-Guided 3 Day Hunt - $1650.00    

Per Person, Semi-Guided 4 Day Hunt - $1995.00    

Per Person, Semi-Guided 5 Day Hunt - $2395.00    

 

 

Additional costs, Kansas License is ………………………$  390 



A $100 fee will save you renting a car at the airport and just being picked and returned after the 

hunt to the airport, when hunting Kansas or Missouri.  Kansas you would fly into Kansas City 

and Missouri you would fly into Des Moines,  We prefer not to do this and would much rather 

them just drive themselves with a rental car to destination, so please stress that if they are flying 

in.  Have you talked to these guys anymore and do they still seem interested, we are only taking 

one more group for Kansas and one more group for Missouri, so hopefully you can find 

something for us.   

  

================================================================== 

                                                                  FREE HUNT!! 

Applications welcome only for those who qualify under these following guidelines;   

Mental Disabilities 

Disabled War Veteran 

 

Do you know someone who will qualify for the listed guidelines or maybe you yourself qualify.  

Please send us their story or your story and include how passionate they or you are about hunting 

and how this could make a difference in yours or theirs life.  Please only serious and honest 

inquiries. 

Include your name, your story, and how you can be reached if you are selected to hunt with this 

Outfitter. 

 

  

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list! 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

